
Haringey Cycling Campaign Monthly Meeting  9
th

 July 2018 

Present 

Andrew Rendle, Ross Alexander, Selena Calder, Grant Gahagan, Michael Poteliakhoff, Clive Carter, 

Elizabeth Payne 

Apologies, Angel Hobsbaum 

 

Minutes of last meeting 

The minutes were agreed.  GG is drafting letter for Kirsten Hearn the new Member for the 

Environment.   Action GG 

White Hart Lane major scheme  

Peter O’Brien has responded to MP’s email regarding the missing cycle lane, confirming that the 

scheme had been approved by TfL Cycling and had a satisfactory Healthy Streets score.  He also said 

the examples of good practice given by HCC were not applicable as Kingsland Rd is wider than WHL 

and Orford Rd had low traffic levels.  GG pointed out Orford Rd has low traffic levels due to the 

traffic reduction measures carried out by WF Council.  LBH has not taken on board this concept.   

SC has received further correspondence on the Healthy Streets score.  It is understood it is being 

recalculated.  SC will forward details to help MP with reply to PO. 

CC said the Lendlease development at WHL is likely to face detailed scrutiny by cllrs in view of the 

new LBH leadership.      

Action SC MP 

Ride to the Lane 

MP reported on meeting with Tottenham Hotspur FC and Kevin O’Sullivan (Ride to the Lane 

campaign).  TH anticipate up to 600 of 7,000 attendance being by bike.  Due to pedestrian safety and 

stadium security concerns there will be no match day cycle parking at the ground and cycle parking 

will be decentralised to local shops and car parks.  The parking is being designed and installed by TH.  

Dockless bikes could make a small contribution, but a strict stand off distance was essential as 

experience in China shows that thoughtless dropping off of dockless bikes can block fire exits etc.  TH 

are talking to potential dockless providers for Haringey (none yet selected by LBH) and the TfL 

London Dockless Bike Working Group, which has representatives from London Boroughs.   MP had 

said local travel to the stadium can be by bike, particularly E/W not well catered for by public 

transport (W3 is diverted on match days) and this should be facilitated by good cycle routes.  This 

could reduce car use.  In view of this it was regrettable that LBH have omitted the WHL cycle lane 

included in their Masterplan, but there was potential for routes in the High Road West 

redevelopment and from the West to the new station.  TH are in discussion with Maurice Richards at 

LBH concerning transport (including cycling). 

Consultations  

Lordship Lane/Westbury Junction proposed left turn cycle lane.  Cllr Sarah Williams has supported 

HCC comment on catering for straight ahead cycling.   



Wightman Road.  There is a current consultation, including removal of island pinch points and 

formal/ informal crossings.  Action MP 

Tottenham Hale.  MP reported on the local meeting hosted by Argent to present their scheme for 

Tottenham Hale.  There had been strong objections from cllrs and local residents to the 36 storey 

maximum height and lack of social housing.  The proposed cycle provision included a large shared 

use space at the Station as part of the new N/S axis.  GG said this was not compatible with TfL 

guidance and the Mayor’s Transport Strategy.   A meeting has been arranged with their transport 

professional.  

 

Quick Wins 

 

West Green Rd Left Hook.  Gary Smith has sent proposals for scheme to tighten turn and with a 

section of lane on WG Rd.  Supported by HCC. 

 

Burgoyne Road Contraflow.  MP has commented and will post scheme on newsgroup.  Action MP 

 

SC suggested a cycle access at the Grand Ave as a future Quick Win.  

 

Finsbury Park walking and cycling festival – 17 June 

 

SC ran the HCC stall and reported event had been well attended. 

 

Crouch End Liveable Neighbourhood 

 

GG and SC will be meeting the Neighbourhood Forum.  There will be an HCC ride around in 

September to assess possibilities.  SC said she understands lead for LBH has transferred to Peter 

Boddy and Peter Watson.   Action SC GG 

 

Ride London Freecycle - 28th July 

Will be led by AR.  SC and AR will carry out risk assessment.  Action SC AR 

Summer Social 

It was agreed this will be 12-3pm on July 15
th

, at Lordship Rec.  SC said it would be good to have a 

social events organiser. 

Borough Insert 

Deadline is 25
th

 Aug but SC and RA will be away then and will coordinate ahead of this.  Action SC RA 

Priory Road (POST MEETING NOTE) 

 

A white line taper and hatching has been added at the build out plus “SLOW”, 30mph marking and 

cycle logos at the approach.   

 

 

 

 


